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Tax Cuts and Jobs Act
r!he new tax law, commonly called
ttre "Tax Cuts and Jobs Act," is
II the biggest federal tax law change
in over 30 years. Below are some
significant changes affecting individuals
and tiusinesses. Except where noted,
the changes are effective for tax years
beginning after December 31, 2017.
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Alimony is not deductlble by the payer
nor includible: in income by the recipient
for agreements entered into after
Decernber 31, 20i8.
Effective for 12019, the shared responsi-

bility payment under the Affordable

Care

Act fc,r not herving minimum essential
health insurance coverage is zero.

While we have included the most popular
provisions, be sure to contact our office to
see how these, and other provisions of the
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, may affect you.

Individuol Tox provisions thot
were reduced:

lndividuol Tox provisions thot
were eliminoted:

s The hcme

*
s

w The 2018 individual incorne tax brackets
are reduced vriith the top bracket al 37%

Personal exemption deductions are
suspended.

Phase-out of itemized deductions based
on adjusted gross income (AGl) is

exceptions.

*

suspended.

s

ltemizecl deduction for home equity
interest (other than acquisition debt) is
no longer allowed.

*

itemized deductions subject to the

*

Personal casualty loss and theft
deductions are eliminated unless the loss
is incurred in a federally declared disaster
area.

xr The moving expense deduction and
income exclusion is allowed only to
members of the Armed Forces (or their
spouses or dependents).

s

No charitable contribution deduction

is allowed for a payment to a higher
educational institution in exchange for
the right to purchase tickets or seating at
an athletic event,

The itemized ,Jeduction for state and
local taxes is limited to $10,000
($5,0ll0 MFS), (This limit includes both
state and local income taxes and real
property taxes;.)

w ltemized deduction for miscellaneous
2ot" tlaor are no longer allowed.
Examples include investment expenses,
unreimbursed employee business
expenses, and tax preparation fees.

mcrtgage interest deductron

debt limit is r,educed to $750,000
($375i,000 MFS) with certain

The tlrreshold for deducting medical
expenses is 7,5% of AGI for all taxpayers
for 2Ol7 and 20i8.

lndividuol Tox provisions thot
were increorsed:
s

The 2t318 starrdard decluction is,
Single or Married Filing

o

o
o

Separate...,,..

.

$12,000

Married Filing Joint or
Qualified Widow(er) .....,.,....$24,000
Head oi Hr1u5gp616,............$18,000

e The Child Tax Credit increased to
$2,000 per qr-ralifying child and the
phase-out threshold increased.

e There is a nenr Family lax Credit of up
to $500 for dr:pendents who are not a
qualify'ing chi|l for purposes of the Child
Tax Cn:dit.
r'!.ri)it.Jli:tja: r:,,t',/i
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i{ew Deducfion For Business ovr,rrlers
iffiM

ne of

the more comptex changes

'[ax
Cuts and Jobs Act
ffitrom the

iMfl is the ability to reduce taxabte
individual income for those who receive
income from a pass-through busines;s
enlity such as a scrle proprietorr;hip,
partnership, S corporation or trust/estate.
Rer:ipients of income from one of these
business entities nnay be able to reduce
their tax liability with this new cJeduction,
The calculation for the reduction in rSsysgls
income is based on the lower ol ZO",ro ol
the taxable income from the business or
2A% d their individual taxable income.
Ho,,vever, the final deduction takes into
consideration the amount of individual
tax,able income anrJ the type of business.
This deduction hasi been called the
qualified business income deduction
(QBID) or the 20o/<, pass-through but is
forrnally known as Code Sectiorr 19grA.
ln gleneral, to qualify for the full dedr:ction,
your taxable income must be below

Tqx Cuts qnd Jobs Act

$i57,500 if you're single or $315,000

if file a joint return, Filers who are below
those thresholds rnay take the deduction
no matter what business they are in.

lf the business is a
'specified service
trade or business'
then the deduction
is not available for
joint returns with
income greater
than $415,000 or

$207,500 for all
others.

Are you better off
staying as a sole

proprietorship or
S corporation o:r
is now the timer to

think about treating;

A specified service
trade or business is
defined as being in
one of the following
professions: health,
law, accounting, actuarial science,
financial services, brokerage services or a
business where the principal asset is the
reputation or skill of the owner.

the business as a C
corporation...

continued [rom page

o The 2018 alternative minimum tax

For the charitabie contribution deduction,

e Expenses

the percentage o{ AGI limitation for cash

tournaments were I00% deductible if
you discussed business before, during,
or after the event. These expenses
are no deductible as an ordinary and
reasonable business expense.
a Business meals (with clients and
prospective clients) directly related
to a trade or business were 50%
deductible. However, under the present
interpretation o{ the law these are no
longer deductible, We are waiting for
further clarification on this issue.

to public charities and certain i:ther
organizations increased from b0% to
60%

o The estate

and gift tax exemption
anrount increased to $11,180,000.

lndividuol Tcx provisions thot
were chonged:

*

Tlre long-term capital gain and qualilied
dividend income maximum ta;< brackets
no longer follow the tax brackets for
regular income tax purposes,
E The parent's rate is no longer used to
calculate the kiddie tax. lnstead, taxable
income attributable to net unerarned
income is taxed at the estates and
trusts tax rates for both ordinaLry income
and net capital gains,

Business provisions

lhol were

chonged:
e Section l99A deduction is effectivr:
as of January

i,

2018. Sole

proprietorships, partnerships, ancl li
FAr.t 2018

o

There are key decisions

that business owners
may need to make about
the type of tax entity. Are
you better off staying as
a sole proprietorshrp or
S corporation or is now
the time to think about
treating the business as
a C corporation for tax
purposes?

Contact our office to
set up a time to review
your business entity, look at the potentiat
tax liabilities based on your business type
and net income, and the effect on your
individual income tax return.

1

corporations may be eligible for some
or all of the new 20% deduction of
qualif ied business income,

(/\MT) exemption and phase-out ranges
are increased.

r

It is possible that two partners or
shareholders in the same business may
end up with different deduction amolrnts
depending ,cn their marital status and the
income of their spouse if
filing a joint return.

E Section

1i79 expensing of business
arssets has increased to g1 million

per yealwith the phase-out beginning
at $2,5 rnillion. As in prior years,
qualifying property includes both new
and pre-owned assets.

related to charity golf

c

corporations.

*

c

Business meals when traveling or for

staff (which were 100% deductible) are
now 50% deductible.

o Entertainment

which was directly
related to the trade or business were
50% deductible, they are now no longer
deductible, This includes for example,
tickets to sporting events or the theatre
or golf fees.

o Hobby expenses

has been eliminated.

Transporlation fringe benefits are still
tax-free t,t employees for parking, publrc
transportation and bicycle expenses,
however, they are no longer a business
deduction for employers.
Bonus depreciation is now 100yo
and available for both new ancj preowned equipment. lt must be new
to the taxpayer, therefore, property
exchanged in a Section 351 transfer of
assets or personal assets placed into a
sole proprietorship are not eligible for
bonus depreciation (but still eiigible for
Section 179).

o Section 1031 exchanges

are no longer
allowed for personal or business
property, only for real property.

are no longer

deductible as the entire section of the
Schedule A subject to lhe 2"/o threshold

The 20lU alternative minimum

tax (AMT) has been eliminated for

o

C corporation tax rates are now a flat
21.% lor all businesses regardless of
services or products offered,
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Do YouLiavet a HOBBY or a BUSINESS?
fhe Tax Cuts and Jobs Act has eliminatecl
I the deduction of expenses for a hobby
with the change to thr: Schedule A (which
eliminates the entire i;ection of expenses
subject io the 2% thn:shold).

6.

This h;:s made the determination of
whether you are engaged in a business

or hobby even more critical. ln the past,
certairr hobby expenses were deductiblel to
the extent that there was income. Unlike
an entity that is considered a for,profit
business in which the expenses can excreed
income, hr:bby expenr;es were only allowed
to the extent of reported income.

7.

ln deterrnining whether an activity is a
hobby or business, we consider all facts,
and crrcunrstances of the activities.
Following are some items that are
consrdered when making the deterrninal iorr:

l.

in whi,:h the taxpay'er
canies cn the activity: Faclors that may
The manner

indicate a business; include maintaining
books and records, obtaining bt;sine:;s
licerses, having a website, conductirrg
the activity similar to other busirresses,
and changing operating methodrs anC
techniques to impr,rve profitabil ity.

2.

8.

The expertise of the taxpayer or their
adv,isars: Factors tirat may indicate a
business includes lhe knowledge of the
taxpayer (or their ccnsultants) about the
industry.

3.

effort expended by the
in carrying on the activ,;ty: lf

The time and
taxptaysT

you commit a consrderable amount
of time and effort in the activity,
espr:cially if there is no substantial
pers;onal or recreational aspect, is
consrdered. Takrng time away frorn
another occupation may also inclicate
a proiit motive. Spending little time
may nol be counted against you if thr:re
are ,3mployees qualifred to condr:ct the
business activity.

4.

The expectatictn that assets userl in the
activiiy ntay appreciale in value: Even
if no profit is made from operations, if
the'value of land or other assets ln the
activity appreciate so that an ovr:rall
prof it is made from a sale, the activity

may be consrdered a busrness.

5.

of the taxpayer in carryir:g
activittes: 11'
you were successful in the past turning
The success

othe'r stmilar or dissimilar
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9,

an unprofitable venture into a profitable
venture, the current activity may be a
business even if it has not yet made a

to hobby income are not deductible as

prof it.

1040).

The taxpayer's history of income or
losses rrrifh respecl to the activity: Early
losses during the start-up phase is to
be expected, however, continued losses
that are not explainable may indicate a
hobby.

Actiuinies Not Engaged in tar Proft

The amount of occasional profits, if any,
which are earned:The amount of profits
in relation to the amount of losses,
and irr relation to your investment in
the activity, may indicate intent. An
occasional smail profit one year, mixed
with large losses in other years or large
taxpayer investments, may indicate
the activity is a hobby. Substantial
occasional profits mixed with {requent
small losses or investment may indicate
a business. An opportunity to earn
substantial ultimate profits in a highly
speculative venture also indicates a
profrt motive"

The financial status af the taxpayer: l{
you do not have substarrtial income or
capital ironr other sources. there may be
a profit motive, lf you have substantial
income from other sources, and losses
{rom the activity in question generate
substantial tax benefits, you may not be
considered to have a profit motive.
Elements af persanal pleasure or
reueation: Where there are recreational
or personal elements involved vrith the
activity, a lack of profits may indicate

miscellaneous itemizecl deductions subject
to the 2% AGI ,imit on Schedule A (Form

IRS examiners r:onsider the following in

their analysis tc, determine whether or not
an activity is engaged in for prof it:

+ Are there activities with

large expenses

and l,iitle or no income?
:+

Are losses of fsetting other income on the
tax rerturn?

+

Does the activity result in a large tax
benefit to ther taxpayer?

*

Does the history of the activity show that
it is g;eneratirrg any profit in any years?

Exampl:s of possible hobby activities
include
;.::,

r

{lyplsng Chiarter

* Games

* Gardening
Arti$ts
Racing, * Horse Breeding
,, Boating
* Horse Racing
," Bowling
+ Jewelry Making
+ Colk:cting
+ Knittrng
?, Motocross Racing
* Cool<ing
s Cralt Sales
,* Musrc
+ Direct Sales
c. Outdoor Recreation
i::
s: Autcl

e Dog Breedirrg + Photography
* Enterrtainers +* Rentals
* Farming
$, Stamp Collecting
m

Fishing

+ Woodworking

s Fishkeeping * Writing
* Yacht Charter
= Ganbling
Burden ol Pr'oof

of any appeal in the activity other
than possible profits indicates a pro{rt
moiive. lt is not necessary that the sole
purpose for engaging in an activity is to
make a profit. The availabrlity of other
investments that rrright produce a higher
rate of return will not count against
the taxpayer. The fact that you derive
personal pleasure in the activity is not
sufficient in itself to classify the activrty
as a hobby if other factors indicate the
activity is a business.

IRS rules state that if an activity is
profitabte in thrr:e of the iast five tax years,
including the current year, the presumption
is it is carried on for profit, and the hobby
loss limitations ,Co not apply. The burden
of proof is on the IRS to shcw the activity
is not a business. lf the activity consists
primarily of breeding, training, showirrg, or
racing horses, the IRS will presume it is
carrred on for proftt if a profit is produced
in at least tvro of the last seven tax years,
including the current year. lf the activity
shows a loss in three of the last five tax
years, then the burden of proof is on the
taxpayer to shoyr that the activity is a
business; and nc't a hobby.

Occasional profits from hobby activlties
are not subject to self-employment tax
and are reported as other income on Forrn
1040. Under the Tax Cuts and lobs Act.
for tax years 2018--2025, expenses related

The rules in this area are complex. We
encourage you t,) contact our office if you
have an1, questions regarding your business
actrvitie:; and hcrw io avoid your activiiies
possibly being reclassified as a hobby.

a hobby. On the other hand, a lack
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ilfS \Morki*g on a New form i.040
&r:r the 2A]r9 Tax Season
,l
rl

s part of a larger effort lo as:iist
taxpayers, rhe lnternal Reverue

here's a quick overview of what the new
schedules are for:

IlService plans to streamline the
Forrn 1040 into a s,horter, simpler form for
the 2019 tax season.

Schedule 4 is where taxpayers will

add up certain taxes, such as selfemployment tax, uncollected Social
Sercurity and Medicare taxes, and

* Schedule

The new 1040*about half the size of
the r:urrent version-*.would repl,ace tle
currr3nt Form 1040 as well as the Form
1040A and the Form 1040E2. t-he il?S
circulated a copy of the new forrn an<J is
worl,;ing with the tax community to finalize
the streamlined Form 1040. you will see
the new streamlined version of the Fc,rm
104,0 when your 2C)18 individual income
tax return is prepared during the 2019 tax

1 is for taxpayers with
additional sources o{ income (not from
a W-2) or adjustments to income, such
as IRA contributions, student loan
interest, and health savings account
contributions,

s

Schedule 5 is to add up tax payments,
such as estinraied tax paynrents or
amounts paid with an extension.

Schedule 2 is a form for people with
some other forms of taxes, such as
alternative minimum tax or excess
advance premium tax credit repayment.

Schedule 6 is where you can report a
foreign ad,Cress or appoint a third-party
designee to discuss your tax return with
the IRS orr your behalf,

e

Schedule 3 is for nonrefundable tax
credits such as the foreign tax credit,
education credits or residential energy
credit.

filingl season.

This new approach ,will simplify
so that all 150 nrillion
taxpiayers can use the same fornr.
The new form consolidates the

is

household employment taxes.

Canhzct us il'you have any questions
about the new tax forms or any other
changes to tlie tax laws.

the .t040

threel versions

of ther 1040 rnto

5

1

040 ffii;t;;lffi ;'tsxi;#r

n"tuil"'

l

i2 r;r

.l
No.

r54i.t0it I Hi &+r,^ j-.!r*r

c,ne

simple form. At the same time, the
IRS rvill still obtain the informatir:n
from each taxpayer needed to
determine their tax liability or

!f

refurrd.

Fint

reGqm,

W$'s

fBt n@ sd hlh;

ilo@ odijrulo {rum*qrJ clr*g tlyw he!o p.O. lsr, B irEi,uorirrE.

The new Form 104C) uses a
"building block" approach, in
which the tax return is recluced
to a simple form. That form
can be supplemented with
additional schedules
if needed. Taxpayers
with :stralghtforward tax
t?r,r
situations would only
need to f ile this new
i04Ct with no additionat

Cq". lotro

d rci

otir:o, stalo snd AF codg.

It

yw na"a

a foro6n oO,lresi,

104C{?0:0i

I

Wog6,

shriog

rip6, o:0.

/rttech

fffirGi

W-a

20

b ldauo htssr
b Or6imry dLltn&
b Jaab:a amdnt

3r
{B

schedules.

5o
6
7

Therer are several

mrh SctxuiE

Icld

;r@

b :d8to
AM

additronal new schedules

.

am@ot

h-r ! 1i..43. S. t& rly .ryt k@ &ndt, : , fo, ?2
hc@ lf y6 Nw r,o di,shmb ro {vrmr nr,< rtE ilmuil i,m im

6,

o.tlwle,

that have been
devel,rped to supplenrent

the

nr-.w

Form 1040.

b

Add

These new schedules
will irrclude the lines
for otler income,

ey atu*l tm S.lrdulr

2

fd dE* h6

adjustments, credits and

other items generally
inclucled cn the longer
version of the Form
1040.
The nevr schedules are
designated by numbers
instead of letters, anrj

t
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d
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